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Welcome!
Our conference planning committee developed another splendid
National Association for Interpretation regional workshop. The 2014
NAI Region 2 Chesapeake workshop will be held at Westmoreland State Park
on the banks of the Potomac River. A beautiful location paired with pertinent sessions and
a dynamic keynote speaker makes this a regional workshop not to miss. Region 2 includes
Delaware, the District of Columbia, Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia and West
Virginia. The Chesapeake Bay, a prominent feature or our region, is the largest estuary in North
America. Its waters provide food and habitat for an abundance of fish and wildlife. Watermen live
their lives beholden to its tides. These men and women make a living crabbing, fishing, clamming and
oystering. The joys and complexity of life on the Chesapeake Bay inspired our conference’s
theme: Bay Stories - Interpreting Our Shared Heritage. Join us in celebrating the bay’s beauty, nature,
history, and cultural traditions.
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Receive 24 Hours of Continuing 		
Education Credit for NAI Recertification!
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ABOUT
Located on the Potomac River’s Northern Neck, our conference
site offers many opportunities. You’ll find a beautiful visitor center,
campgrounds, camping cabins, cabins, a fishing pier, boat rentals
and six miles of trails. Fossil collectors enjoy hunting for ancient
shark teeth along the Potomac. The
park’s Horsehead Cliffs provide visitors
with a spectacular view of the Potomac
River. Birding enthusiasts find the park
an excellent site for spotting American
bald eagles, ospreys, kingfishers, great
blue herons, common terns, green herons
and gulls, as well as wintering waterfowl.
Offshore breakwaters are great for fishing.
Westmoreland also offers the Murphy Hall
Conference Center and the Potomac River
Photo courtesy of the Va. Dept. of Conservation and Recreation
Retreat, which is an upscale overnight
accommodation.
LOCATION
Facing the Potomac River, the park is six miles northwest of Montross and just off Route 3.
ADDRESS AND PHONE
145 Cliff Road,
Montross, VA. 22520-9717
804-493-8821
DIRECTIONS
From Fredericksburg (I-95), take Rt. 3 east, go about 40 miles to the park’s entrance, turning
left onto Rt. 347.
From Tappahannock, take U.S. 360 East to Warsaw. Turn left onto Rt. 3 west at the third stop
light. Stay on this road until about six miles
past Montross. Turn right into the park’s
entrance on Rt. 347.
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WESTMORELAND STATE PARK

From Richmond, take U.S. 360 East, then
follow Tappahannock directions.

Photo courtesy of the Va. Dept. of Conservation and Recreation

From Tidewater, take 17 north to Tappahannock. At the second light, past Lowrey’s
Restaurant, turn right onto 360 east, then
follow Tappahannock directions.
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LODGING AT WESTMORELAND

Please view types of lodging and reservation information below.

CABINS

Accommodations from $35/person (You will share cabins with others)
Cabins include a kitchen with refrigerator, stove, coffeemaker, and dishes. Cabins are climate
controlled (heat and AC). The living area of the cabins have a sofa and a dining table.
Bedrooms include beds and night stands. Most cabins have a fireplace.

CAMPING

The campground at Westmoreland includes RV & electrical sites; restroom with showers.
Campsites have either fire ring grills or box grills, all of which allow campfires.
There are many different site types. Electric and water sites provide hookups for various
equipment, space for RVs of up to 40 feet and a bathhouse is available. Standard sites offer no
hookups, accommodate RVs of up to 40 feet and a bathhouse is available. Group tent sites
have one group site for up to 40 people, no hookups, tents only. Bathhouse available and
campfires and cooking are allowed in provided fire-rings or grills only.

CAMPING CABINS

In camping cabins linens not provided. The maximum occupancy for these cabins is four.
Camping cabins have no bathroom, kitchen, air conditioning or heat. They contain four
walls, roof, four single beds; screened windows; one electrical outlet; two ceiling fans with
lights. Camping cabins use a bathhouse for bathroom and showers. Camping cabins have no
fireplace but do have a sheltered table and grill outside

For reservations please contact Madison at 804-692-0255
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Workshop guests have the option of lodging within the park.
You must secure your own lodging reservation separate from your
workshop registration. All park facilities have been reserved for the
workshop, and will be held until January 28, 2014 or until rooms
fill up, whichever comes first. Please make your housing reservation
directly through the park.

OTHER PARK AMENITIES
•
•
•
•
•

Six miles of hiking trails through upland and bottomland forests and wetlands!
Fossil hunting on “Fossil Beach”
Open field for stargazing
Night hikes spectacular – ponds will be brimming with frogs, beavers!
Spring wildflowers and plant growth emerging
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WORKSHOP PREVIEW
Tuesday, March 11
• Pre-Workshop— Doug Elliott, “Stories and Nature: Finding Stories
in Nature, Crafting Stories from Life”.
How to craft stories using nature as a source of inspiration.
TIME: 10am-3:30pm (Lunch Included)
Wednesday, March 12
• “Early Bird” Bird walk
• Registration and Continental Breakfast
• Keynote with Doug Elliott— “Woodslore and Wildwoods Wisdom”
• Concurrent Sessions
• Region 2 lunch and Awards (provided with registration)
• Concurrent Sessions
• Silent Auction
• Dinner and Music at Stratford Hall
• Night Hike for “night owls”
• Music—bring your instrument
Thursday, March 13
•
Birding Wake-up
•
Continental Breakfast
•
Concurrent Sessions
Photo Credit C.Parker McMullen Bushman
•
Lunch and Region
Business Meeting
•
Concurrent Sessions
•
Dinner—Seafood Boil, with Grilled Chicken
and Portobello Mushroom
•
Tidewater Oyster Growers Association
•
Waterman Richard Moncure
•
Scholarship Auction
•
More music
•
•
•
•
•
•
Photo Credit C.Parker McMullen Bushman

Friday, March 14
Continental Breakfast
Off-site Session
(lunch included)
George Washington Birthplace 		
National Monument
Fossil Hunting on Potomac
River at Stratford Hall
Stratford Hall Tour
Rappahannock River National
Wildlife Refuge
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unforgettable, multifaceted
cultural tour of North
America’s back country as he
performs a lively collection of traditional tales,
ancient legends, inspiring stories, folklore and
outrageous personal narratives. Flavored with
regional dialects, lively harmonica riffs, facts
stranger than fiction, and more than a few belly
laughs, his presentation and sessions are sure to both educate and entertain.

BIO
Doug Elliott is a naturalist, herbalist, storyteller, basket maker, back-country guide,
philosopher, and harmonica wizard. For many years he made his living as a traveling
herbalist, gathering and selling herbs, teas, and remedies. He has spent a great deal of
time with traditional country folk and indigenous people, learning their stories, folklore,
and traditional ways of relating to the natural world. In recent years he has performed
and presented programs at festivals, museums, botanical gardens, nature centers
and schools from Canada to the Caribbean. He has been a featured storyteller at the
National Storytelling Festival. He has lectured and performed at the American Museum
of Natural History in New York, the Royal Ontario Museum in Toronto and conducted
workshops for the Smithsonian Institution. He has led ranger training sessions for the
National Park Service and guided people on wilderness experiences from down-east
Maine to the Florida Everglades. He is the author of five books, many articles in regional
and national magazines, has recorded a number of award winning albums of stories and
songs, and is occasionally seen on PBS-TV and the History Channel.
Pre-workshop: Stories and Nature: Finding Stories in Nature, Crafting Stories from Life.
How to craft stories using nature as a source of inspiration.
Keynote: Woodslore and Wildwoods Wisdom
Wisdom Stories, Songs and Lore Celebrating
Animals, Plants and People
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER AND PREWORKSHOP
FACILITATOR
Join Doug Elliott on an

Concurrent Sessions: Weeds, Woodslore, and
Wildwoods Wisdom
Explore the park grounds looking at wildlife, weeds
for your needs, and other nature observations.
(2 programs repeated, one in the AM and the
other in the PM)
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PRE WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION

IT’S All THERE -- Story, Nature, and Interpretation. Doug Elliott will
demonstrate how one can use storytelling, and the basic human
affinity for narrative to enhance our interpretive programs. We will discuss how
to find stories in the resources and sites we are interpreting and how to craft engaging
narratives that embody the concepts and information we are trying to impart. We will look
at how to incorporate personal experience, family reminiscences, folklore, natural history,
scientific facts, traditional mythology, dialog, dialect, and humor into our programs. We will
use fun examples from Elliott’s repertoire as well as from participants.
Part of this pre-workshop session will be a fun ramble around the park. We’ll check out
the many edible, medicinal, and otherwise useful plants. We will talk about the role of these
plants among traditional inhabitants of the region and how we can use them for food and
medicine in our everyday lives. We will notice the animal signs, bird calls, insects and other
creatures which texture our outdoor experiences.
You will hear stories, songs, and lore as well as fact stranger than fiction about the plants
and critters we encounter. This program is flavored with hands-on demonstrations, regional
dialects, natural history, lively harmonica tunes, and more than a few belly laughs.

DINNER AT STRATFORD HALL

Wed., March 12th, 6:30-8:30pm (included in registration fee)
Enjoy a colonial dinner and entertainment at the stately
birthplace of Civil War General Robert E. Lee, located
adjacent to Westmoreland State Park!
The delicious fare will include:
Spinach Salad - spinach, candied pecans, figs, tarragon
vinaigrette, feta cheese (on the side)
You will be asked to select an entrée:
Beef Pot Pie -country vegetables, prime beef, red wine, crowned
with puff pastry
Vegetable Carbonara - penne pasta and rich sauce with garlic
cloves and mushrooms
Vegan Vegetable Carbonara

Bay Stories - Interpreting Our Shared Heritage

Stories and Nature: Finding Stories in Nature, Crafting
Stories from Life.

Candied Acorn Squash, Acorn squash, Apple cobbler a la mode
Cash Bar available (beer and wine)

Musical Entertainment by Calico Jack

Enjoy Janie Meneely and Calico Jack in a Journey Around the
Chesapeake!
http://janiemeneely.com/index.html
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FRIDAY OFF-SITE FIELD TRIPS
George Washington Birthplace National Monument

9am-1pm
(Located just 5 miles west of Westmoreland State Park)
Fee $20 – includes box lunch
Visit the plantation where George Washington took his first steps and lived until age 3.
A tranquil site on Popes Creek, you’ll get a “behind the scenes tour” of the house, kitchen,
blacksmith shop, grounds, visitor center, and more, with a look at the cultural and natural
history interpretation that make this a favorite destination for many. The “Father of
Interpretation,” Freeman Tilden, said upon visiting…“the spirit of our great whole man is there;
and in these lovely and provoking surroundings, the staunch character of our hero comes to the
imagination.”

Fossil Hunting on Potomac River at Stratford Hall

8am-Noon
(Located just 2 miles east of Westmoreland State Park)
Fee $25 – includes box lunch
Join paleontologist, Jon Bachman, for a fossil hunt and learn what
secrets the cliffs at Stratford Hall hold. Dig through beach drift and
find shark’s teeth, whale bone, and other treasures from the Miocene
Ocean of fifteen million years ago. Wear wading shoes or boots and
bring Ziploc bags for your finds. A colander or strainer may be useful
as well. Grab a bite of breakfast at Murphy Hall then be ready to go at
7:45 for the short ride to Stratford Hall to catch low tide!

Photo courtesy of the Va. Dept. of Conservation and Recreation

Stratford Hall Tour 9am-Noon
(Located just 2 miles east of Westmoreland State Park)
Fee $25 – includes box lunch
This special tour of the stately birthplace of Civil War General Robert E. Lee will include the Great
House, restored eighteenth-century English gardens, slave quarters, and grist mill. Built by
Thomas Lee in the late 1730’s the Great House is filled with 18th-Century American and English
decorative art. “The approach to the house is on the south, along the side of a lawn several
hundred acres in extent adorned with cedars, oaks, and forest poplars.” – General Robert E. Lee
Rappahannock River Valley National Wildlife Refuge 9am-1pm
(Located approx. 25 miles east of Westmoreland State Park)
Fee $15 – includes box lunch
The youngest member of the Eastern Virginia Rivers National Wildlife Refuge Complex, the
Rappahannock River Valley National Wildlife Refuge was established, in 1996, to conserve
and protect fish and wildlife resources. The National Audubon Society has included this as an
Important Bird Area (IBA) due to the high population of bald eagles. Come enjoy a walk through
the refuge of over 8,700 acres where woodlands, wildlife, and wetlands abound! Bring your
binoculars and field guides!
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CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS

Workshop Volunteers needed as:
• Room Monitor
• Auction Helpers (for Live and Silent Auctions)
• Meal set-up and/or clean-up
• General set-up and/or clean-up
• Registration
• AV/Tech

WHAT TO BRING
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reusable Water bottle and coffee mug
Auction Item (hand-crafted birdhouse, pottery)
Musical Instrument (for evening jam sessions!)
Sturdy walking shoes
All food provided (The only food provided on Tuesday is lunch – dining nearby or
cook in your cabin!)
Notebook, camera
Sieve and ziplock bag if you’re going fossil hunting
Bedding if you will be staying in a camping cabin

Bay Stories - Interpreting Our Shared Heritage

If you are planning on attending the workshop please also
consider volunteering a little bit of your time to help us make
this a dynamite experience. You can sign up to be a volunteer when
you register for any area that you are interested in helping with.
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CALL FOR AUCTION ITEMS

Spread the work about your great park offerings while
supporting the work of Region Two and our scholarship program. We
will be holding both a silent and live auction.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Art work
Note cards
Jewelry
Programs or trips to your park
Wine
Non-perishable food
Gift Certificates for your park or park store
Behind the scenes tours and special programs
Any kind of logo Item, mugs, sweat shirts
etc
Memberships for your park or Friends
Group
Restaurant Gift Certificates
Concert Tickets
Sporting event tickets
Books
Plants

Thank you for supporting NAI Region Two and our scholarship program.
Please contact Yvonne.johnson@fairfaxcounty.gov with information on your items,
how you want your donor information listed and for any questions.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

The following workshop scholarships are available:
• ONE Student Full Registration Fee
• ONE Non-Student Half Registration Fee
To apply, contact Tess Belcher at theresa.belcher@state.de.us

Bay Stories - Interpreting Our Shared Heritage

Great action items are as unlimited as your creativity.
Here are some ideas to get you started:
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NAI REGION 2 WORKSHOP REGISTRATION FORM
PLEASE REGISTER ONLINE AT
http://www.interpnet.com/Core/Events/eventdetails.aspx?iKey=R2-031314&TemplateType=A
You will need to know the information below to register.
Name
Organization
/ Title
Address
City

Zip

State
Work
Phone

Home Phone
Email

Volunteer

I’m interested in
helping with:

WORKSHOP
REGISTRATION FEES
Wednesday, March 12th
– Friday, March 14th
Your workshop fee
includes ALL MEALS-daily continental
breakfast including
Friday, lunches and
dinners—including
Wednesday night at
Stratford Hall, and
Thursday Seafood Boil!

___ Registration

___ Room Monitor

___ Food Assistance

___ Silent and Live Auction

___ Set-up Assistance

___AV/tech person

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION FEE SHEET
Early Bird Rate by
Jan 28th

Full Registration-NAI
Member
Full Registration for
Non-Member (includes
1 yr. NAI membership)
Student Full
Registration-NAI
Member
One-Day Registration
Member (no dinner)
One-Day registration
Non-Member (no
dinner)
Walk-in Registration –
Members
(if space available
ONLY)
Walk-in Registration –
Non-members(if space
available ONLY)

Regular Rate by
Feb 18th

$170.00

$195.00

$240.00

$265.00

$140.00

$150.00

$ 90.00

$110.00

$125.00

$145.00

Total

$250.00

$320.00
$

PRE-WORKSHOP REGISTRATION FEE SHEET
PRE-WORKSHOP FEES
Tuesday, March 11th,
Time: 9am-4pm
(lunch included)

Early Bird Rate by
Jan 28th
Members and
Nonmembers also
attending Workshop
Members (attending
pre-workshop ONLY)

Regular Rate by
Feb 18th

$75.00

$100.00

$100.00

$125.00

Total
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PRE-WORKSHOP FEES
CONTINUED

Non-members
(attending preworkshop ONLY)
Walk-in Registration –
Members(if space
available ONLY)
Walk-in Registration –
Non-members(if space
available ONLY)

$135.00

$160.00

$150.00
$185.00

Pre-Workshop Fees Total

$

Pre-Workshop Fees Total + Workshop
Registration Fee Total

Total $

Trip Fee
FRIDAY OFF-SITE TRIPS
FEES
Friday, March 14th
See full descriptions in
the schedule pages.
Price includes box lunch.

George Washington Birthplace National
Monument (9AM-1PM)
Fossil Hunting on Potomac River at Stratford
Hall (8AM-Noon)
Stratford Hall Tour (9AM-Noon)

Total

$20.00
$25.00
$25.00

Rappahannock River National Wildlife Refuge
$15.00
(9AM-Noon)
Pre-Workshop Fees Total + Workshop
Registration Fee Total
Pre-Workshop Fees Total + Workshop
Registration Fee + Friday Off-Site Trips Total

$
Total $

FOOD OPTIONS FOR THE WORKSHOP
I would like the following meal options:
Colonial Dinner at Stratford Hall
(Included with full registration - Wed. March 12th)
Please select ONE entrée:
___ Beef Pot Pie
___ Vegetable Carbonara
___ VEGAN Vegetable Carbonara

__ Vegetarian

__ Vegan

Friday Off-Site Trips
(Not included in full registration)
Friday Box Lunch Selection
___ Veggie Platter
___ Salad with Grilled Chicken
___ Chicken Salad
___ Roast Beef

WORKSHOP LODGING
You must secure your own lodging reservation separate from your workshop registration. All park facilities have been reserved
for the workshop, and will be held until January 28, 2014 or until rooms fill up, whichever comes first. Please make your housing
reservation directly through the park.

For lodging reservations please contact Madison at 804-692-0255

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION BY MAIL
If you must register for the workshop by mail please send your completed registration form and
workshop payment to Tania Gale. Please make check payable to: National Association for
Interpretation – Region 2.
Tania Gale, C/O Battle Creek Nature Center
175 Main Street, Prince Frederick, MD 20678
410-535-5327, galete@co.cal.md.us
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Professional Interpreter Awards
Nominate Your Fellow Region 2 Interpreter!
We need YOUR NOMINATIONS for Region 2 Awards!
This is a great opportunity to support your hard-working and talented colleagues. Contribute to the fun at
the 2014 awards ceremony, which will be held at the Region 2 Lunch, Wednesday, March 12, 2014 at the
Westmoreland State Park Workshop in March 2014. Give someone the recognition they deserve for the important work they do, while
getting publicity about our unique profession. We all know someone deserving of an award!
2014 NAI Region 2 Awards Categories
The awards correspond to national NAI Awards with the exception of Outstanding Part-time/Seasonal Interpreter.
• Outstanding Interpretive Manager
• Outstanding Front-Line Interpreter
• Outstanding Interpretive Volunteer
• Outstanding Part-time/Seasonal Interpreter
General Awards Criteria:
• All award nominees must live, work, or go to school within Region 2.
• All nominees must be NAI members, except nominees for the Outstanding Interpretive Volunteer, and Outstanding Part-time/
Seasonal Interpreter awards.
Specific Awards Criteria:
Outstanding Interpretive Manager
• Worked in the profession for at least 5 years
• Duties at least 60% supervisory and administrative with a demonstrated mastery of interpretive technique, site and staff
management and a respected ability to pass these skills on to others
OR
• Demonstrated leadership techniques in research, writing, mentoring, instruction, management or presentation with consistent and significant contributions and support to NAI
Outstanding Front-Line Interpreter
• Worked in the profession for at least 5 years
• Duties are at least 60% front-line interpretation
• Demonstrated mastery of interpretive techniques, program development and design of creative projects
Outstanding Interpretive Volunteer
• Nominated by a Region 2 member (nominee does not have to be a NAI member)
• Worked 3 or more years as a volunteer and demonstrated dedication and high quality work to the affiliated institution
• Current duties are in front line interpretation or volunteer work that supports an interpretive program or facility
•
Outstanding Part-Time or Seasonal Interpreter
• Nominated by a Region 2 member (nominee does not have to be a NAI member)
• Worked less than full-time in the profession
• Worked in the interpretive field within the past calendar year
• Demonstrated outstanding creativity and/or effectiveness in interpretation
• Made a significant contribution in their limited time frame
Nomination Procedure
Simply complete the attached nomination form. Submit awards nominations by February 11, 2014.
To Submit a Nomination:
Complete the nomination form on the following page You may include any other information, such as fliers, news releases, etc. that
would assist the Awards Committee in learning about your nominee, but please submit all materials together. You may mail, email, or fax
nominations to Dodie Lewis at the addresses listed below. Awards will be presented during the upcoming Region 2 Workshop, on March 12,
2014.

Return the form and supplementary materials by February 11, 2014 to:
Dodie Lewis, Claude Moore Park, 21544 Old Vestal’s Gap Road, Sterling, VA 20164
571-258-3704 (office), 571-258-3701 (fax), dodie.lewis@loudoun.gov
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Nomination Form
This nomination is for (choose only one):
____Outstanding Interpretive Manager
____Outstanding Front-Line Interpreter
____Outstanding Interpretive Volunteer
____Outstanding Part-time/Seasonal Interpreter

Nominee Information:
Name __________________________________________ Title _____________________________________
Agency/Organization _____________________________ Phone __________________________________
Email Address ____________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________ City ________________ State/Zip ____________________
Nominee’s Supervisor ________________________________ Title ________________________________
(We will contact this person should the nominee win an award)
Supervisor’s Phone ____________________________ Supervisor’s Email __________________________

Nominated by:
Name __________________________________________ Title _____________________________________
Agency/Organization _____________________________ Phone __________________________________
Email Address ____________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________ City ________________ State/Zip ____________________

Awards Criteria:
For each bulleted criteria, see previous page, please specify how the nominee meets the criteria. Be as specific as possible, limit the written portion of the nomination to two pages, and attach any related supporting
documentation.
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CALL FOR PRESENTATIONS
Westmoreland, Watermen & Wildlife:
Bay Stories—Interpreting Our Shared Heritage				
			
Is there something that particularly inspires you? What is it that you or your facility
does exceptionally well? If you have a special program that you would like to share—a
real knack for working with volunteers; an inventive way to train staff; or any other
presentation that would help interpreters increase their skills in management,
communications, development of interpretive programs, etc.—we want you to share!
Presentations will be Wednesday and Thursday, March 12 and 13, 2014
Please submit the following information (Deadline: November 22, 2013)
Name/Title__________________________________________________________
Your Institution or Site: _______________________________________________
Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Phone: (work) _______________ (cell) ____________________
Email: ______________________________________________
Title of presentation: ________________________________________________________
Subject of presentation: _____________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

Bay Stories - Interpreting Our Shared Heritage

DEADLINE November 22nd

Participation Limit: _______________
Which conference strand does your session best fit into?
____ Natural History					
____ Interpretive Skills
____ Management and Planning 			
____ Cultural History
Presentation length: ____ 60 min. We also have a few: _____ 90 min. _____ 120 min.
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Presentation Description:
(Please limit to 100 words or less and attach separately)

Audio Visual Needs:
___Laptop (please bring your own if available)
___LCD Projector (please bring your own if available)
___Screen
___VCR
___DVD
___Slide Projector
___Overhead Projector
___Dry erase board
___Flip Chart
Other needs/requests: ______________________________________________
Additional Comments:
Presenter Background: (No resume required, briefly state your qualifications including
other workshop presentations)
NOTE on HANDOUTS: To help expand the conference experience and decrease the
amount of paper distributed we would like to compile an electronic conference proceedings which will be posted on the Region 2 NAI website. Are you willing to provide digital
copies of presentations and/or handout materials to be posted on the Region 2 NAI website?
____Yes, I am happy to share
____Unfortunately, I will not be able to contribute
Do you have books or other products for sale that relate to you presentation? If yes,
please describe and include costs.
You will receive an Email response by: December 20th

Bay Stories - Interpreting Our Shared Heritage

Summary
(30 words or less for the conference program and attach separately)

Email completed proposals to dodie.lewis@loudoun.gov or mail the completed form to:
Dodie Lewis
Claude Moore Park
21544 Old Vestal’s Gap Road
Sterling, VA 20164
Phone: 571-258-3704
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Save the Date

March 11-14,
2014

